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Question 1

Testing that is characterized by frequent, direct measures of critical school behaviors is called which of the following?
A) Performance assessment
B) Formative assessment
C) Curriculum-based measurement
D) Portfolio assessment
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888721

Question 2

Altering the timing of the test, extending time limits, changing the setting, simplifying language, and providing prompts and feedback are all examples
of which of the following?
A) Behavior management plan
B) IEP annual goals
C) Testing accommodations
D) Reliability considerations
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888727

Question 3

You have a student with ADHD in your class who has trouble blurting out answers instead of raising his hand to be called upon. Since you are working
on hand-raising and waiting to be called upon before speaking with this student which of the following would be an example of a strategy you could
use?
A) Sneaking up behind the student and whispering his name.
B) Teaching the student to keep daily records of the problem behavior.
C) Punishing the student when he blurts out the answer.
D) Asking a question related to the instruction.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888425

Question 4

Information on how the student learns best, his or her current level of performance, identified strengths, and potential areas of need, are examples of
information gained from which of the following?
A) Educational evaluation
B) The parents
C) The IEP
D) A counselor
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888373

Question 5

All of the following are steps in calculating Tukey's "tri-split slopes" EXCEPT ________.
A) divide the total data points into thirds
B) place an "x" at the median value of the three and the median observation point
C) average the three data points
D) subtract the first median value from the third median value
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888566

Question 6

Discuss the steps that should be taken before and after textbook reading.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888873

Question 7

Factors that contribute to challenges in secondary level co-teaching include each of the following EXCEPT ________.
A) pace of instruction
B) scheduling
C) high stakes testing
D) parent disapproval
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888381
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Question 8

What percentage of students, ages 6-21, are those with higher-incidence disabilities of all students with disabilities?
A) Under 65%
B) Over 70%
C) 40%
D) 5%
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888399

Question 9

Explaining procedures and roles, role playing the role, and teaching social skills should be done for which of the following?
A) All students
B) Students with special needs
C) At-risk students
D) Typically developing students
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888658

Question 10

Explain the Demonstration Plus Permanent Model for addressing problems in computational arithmetic skills
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888829

Question 11

What adaptations can a teacher make for testing students with hearing impairments?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888468

Question 12

Self-help skills, communication skills, functional academics, daily living skills, and recreation and social skills are all areas of instruction for ________.
A) all elementary children
B) students with severe and multiple disabilities
C) gifted students
D) all high school students
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888455

Question 13

All of the following are topics one would cover in functional mathematics EXCEPT ________.
A) banking
B) furnishing an apartment
C) choosing and buying groceries
D) applied geometry
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888825

Question 14

Define alternate assessment and give examples of included data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888754

Question 15

An operational definition allows others to know exactly what the behavior is, makes creating objectives easier, and ________.
A) allows the teacher to teach all students effectively
B) helps the teacher know whether the behavior has changed
C) helps the teacher to know what good student behavior is
D) helps other students to see what bad behavior is
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888607

Question 16

Student behavior is in many ways a response to which of the following?
A) The environment
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B) The administration
C) The school behavior plan
D) Being yelled at
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888604

Question 17

Role-playing and reenacting activities, using relief maps, Braille maps, and preparing the students for visitors who come into demonstrate in the
classroom are all examples of adaptations for which content area?
A) Math
B) Science
C) Social Studies
D) Language Arts
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888857

Question 18

In what year was the Americans with Disabilities Act signed into law and what did the law mandate?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888353

Question 19

In the test taking strategy PIRATES, what does the "S" stands for?
A) Survey
B) Schedule time
C) Set up an outline
D) Solve
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888741

Question 20

Which of the following is a reason girls who may be gifted are underidentified?
A) They may be underachievers.
B) Tests may be biased.
C) They may have an existing disability, such as, learning disability.
D) It is unknown why they are underidentified.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1888480
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